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Eclipse Day at SFA

Student Staff
Molly Butler

By Remi Schaber
A solar eclipse occurs when the sun is partially or completely blocked by the moon.
Ryleigh Deeley
This year on August 21st the solar
eclipse was visible all across the
Kathryn Hosp
United States. The nearest major city to
have totality, which is when the sun is
Penelope Link
completely covered by the moon, was
Nashville, but here in Memphis it was
Remi Schaber
about 93% total! Art teacher, Margie
Thais thought it would be cool to really
Faculty Advisors
celebrate Eclipse Day.
Brittany Foster
The eclipse would occur during
school hours, so St. Francis’
Michael Jeffrey
administration decided it was best if
Eclipse
Viewing
they got eclipse glasses so students could
safely view the eclipse. When watching an
eclipse, it is very important to wear protective glasses because even though it doesn’t seem dangerous, the
sun’s damaging rays can still hurt your eyes.
Although the eclipse only lasted for three minutes, the day was full of fun for all grades. Throughout the
day, students engaged in space-related activities like the Human Solar System, Shadowland: Dim in the Gym,
and a Celestial Snack and Sing-along with moon pies. Kids even had the chance to meet and listen to Austen
Onek, a meteorologist from the news station, WREG-TV. Before going outside and watching the eclipse,
students made and decorated shades, a paper plate with holes in it for their glasses.
Totality wasn’t until 1:22 pm, but the eclipse started around 12:00. Everyone was supposed to go outside
to watch the eclipse at around 12:30, but unfortunately, the sun wasn’t out. It was completely covered by
clouds, so instead, they had to go inside and watch it on the screen in the gym. But, almost magically, shortly
after 1:00, the clouds parted and everyone went outside to watch the eclipse. Using their solar eclipse glasses,
they were able to see the moon almost completely covering the sun. It was a fantastic sight to see! Eclipse day
was a fun and memorable day at St. Francis!

Houston Hurricane Relief!
By Kathryn Hosp
Hurricane Harvey came rushing into Texas on August 25, 2017. Many
people were affected by this violent storm. Our school, St. Francis of
Assisi, saw that these people were in need, so we jumped right in to
help them. On September 1, 2017, our school held a jeans day to
raise money for the victims of Hurricane Harvey. We collected money
from parents at drop-off, and students during homeroom. All the
generous people in our SFA family helped us reach the total of
$6,651.87. We donated the money to the Archdiocese of GalvestonHouston. Great job SFA!
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Christopher Woods
By Ryleigh Deeley
This past summer, a tragic accident occurred that affected
many students here at SFA. Christopher Woods, a rising seventh
grader, passed away in a four-wheeler accident. He had gone to
his family’s lake house
a few days after his
sixth-grade year had
ended. The news of his
death was devastating
to all, and, after talking
with Chris’ family and
friends, it has become
clear how important he
was to the students and
staff of SFA. “We never left each other’s side. It felt like we
were brothers,” Garrett Rosengarten said. “He was my best
friend, when something like this happens, you just feel angry.”
It has become apparent how much the students and staff of SFA
have missed this cheerful young man, especially after the
Masses and events that have been dedicated to his memory. One
part of Chris that is very well-remembered is his sparkling
personality. “Chris Woods
was a kind and goofy
person,” Miller Filsinger
said. Several others,
including Corey Campbell
and Michael Spain agreed
with this when asked about
his personality. “If I had to
describe Chris in one word,
it would be wow,” Jaylon Hawkins said. Chris helped at soup
kitchens and other charities. He was active in doing good in his
community, in and out of school. Many of the teachers noticed
this as well. “He had a great sense of humor and could make
you laugh, and he was always willing to laugh at himself. There
were times when he’d do something ridiculous and laugh like it
was the funniest thing in the world,” Mrs. Lomasney said.
Christopher Woods had a great effect on the lives of so many
people here, and he is missed.

Get to
Know
Coach
Ashley
By Penelope Link
Where did you grow up? California and Memphis
What school did you go to? Millington High and
Briarcrest
How would you compare your school to St.
Francis? They are very different. SFA is centered
on rules and religion versus being focused on
sports and popularity. I would not compare them.
What college did you go to? University of
Memphis and UT Martin
What sports did you play? Basketball and softball
What is your favorite team? The Patriots
Who is your favorite athlete? Serena Williams,
because I always felt like if she could do it I could
do it.
What is the last book you read? Room by Emma
Donoghue
What is the last show you binge-watched? The
Time in Between
What is your favorite movie? Meet Joe Black
Best thing about St. Francis? Getting to go to
school with my son and I enjoy the student body
here. I enjoy teaching first through eighth grade,
because I get to interact with all the kids. I
especially enjoy working with the Specials
Teachers Gang.
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SFA SPORTS

1st and 2nd Grade Soccer

Lucas Ferro Takes the Gold!

Middle School Cross County
Championship

7th & 8th Boys Take 2nd in the James
Mathis Memorial Tournament
4K Soccer
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ART GALLERY

Emmy Brenner, 6th grade

Logan Dugger, 3rd grade

Leiah Brown, 8th grade

Bryce Curtis, 4th Grade

Mia Diaz, 5th Grade

Mason Myles, 8th Grade

Book Review: Lucy and Linh
By Molly Butler
Youth love letters, self identity, and true friends, are the components that make Lucy and
Linh by Alice Pung a great read for teenagers. The story opens up in a letter that Lucy, a studious
and ambitious schoolgirl, writes to her friend Linh, who is brutally blunt and occasionally
brash. In the letter, Lucy recalls memories from their friendship, which has now been split
apart by a ridge of prestige and smarts. The once strong and fortified friendship they had together is
weakened when Lucy receives a scholarship to Laurinda, a reputable all-girls school, due to her eloquence and
intellect on paper. Thinking this to be an excellent opportunity to rise above her poverty, she accepts the scholarship,
leaving her old school and Linh behind in the process. While she is at Laurinda, everything is polished and seemingly
ideal. The girls are well-mannered and immensely wealthy. At Laurinda, the high academic standards are one of the
things that Lucy loves the most. Laurinda has everything that could possibly draw Lucy away from her inner-self,
and the apparent challenge that she must face is to stay true to herself, despite the problematic obstacles, while
navigating the relentless and merciless waters of high school without Linh. Lucy and Linh is a wonderful addition to
the shelf of young adult literature, and is a good road map in how to stay true to yourself.
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